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jCanada 	Seventh Series 

from the 

Dominion Bureau of Statistics 

No.. 274 	Tues, July 1 1941 -• Canadas tar Record 

Travellers who cross the Canada-Unitcd States border, often desire informa-
tion about Canadas part in the war.. The following facts may be found useful in 
answering questions 

1.. Canada entered the war after full and free debate and entirely of her own volition 
on September 10, 1939. 

2.. Canadian soldiers, sailors and airmen serving in British Isles ......... 	 . 80,000 

Canadian soldiers, sailors and airmen enlisted for service anywhere 
for duration of war and at present in Canada in Canadian waters or in 
North American outposts 	 220,000 

Total on active service ,. 	 .• 	 , 	300,000 

Reserve Army trained for home defence 	 .. 170 7 000 
Total at home and abroad 	...  ....... ..... 470,000 

3., Number of men to be added to Active Army, Navy and Air Force by Jtlarch, 
1942 	. 	 .. .. . •.... About 	65,000 

Number of men to be added for home defence by March, 1942 ... . About 	40,000 

Total at home and abroad by March 1942 ............ 	About 	575,000 

4, During 1941 Canada will dospatch overseas the 3rd Canadian division, an armoured 
division, a tank brigade and other troops; incresing numbers of airmen, about 
2,500 radio technicians, and naval units and reinforcements. 

5.. There are more than ten times as many people in the United States as there are 
in Canada.. In terms of potential manpower., Canadas 300 9 000 on active service would 
be equivalent to a strength of about 3,000,000 in the United States Army, Navy and 
Air Force--without taking account of a reserve army for home defence 

6. The Canadian Navy has more than 200 vessels of all types, many of which are serv-
ing around the British Isles and elsewhere overseas.. By March, 1942, it will have 
about 400 ships.. 

7.. The Canadian Navy has convoyed ships carrying more than 27,000,000 deadweight tons 
and has captured several enemy vessels.. Canadians in the R.COA..F.. and in the R.A.F. 
have shot down a large number of enemy planes. 

8.. More than 1,000 Canadian sailors, soldiers and airmen are now listed as dead or 
missing.. Many Canadians have been decorated or mentioned in despatchts.. 

9.. Sailors, soldiers and airmen guard Canada 2 s coasts and outposts Guns and both 
naval and air bases are located at strategic points.. Canada is cooperating fully 
with the United States in hemisphere defence.. 

10... The British Commonwealth Air Training Plan operates 65 schools out of 83 planned 
for September of this year... It has over 116 establishments of all kinds and operates 
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about 100 air fields0 Twice as many air righters as originally planned for this time 
have been turned out, and a very large number have already arrived in Britain0 One 
thousand radio technicians have arrived in Britain from Canada0 

The estimated cost of the Aik Training Plan for three years is now 
824,000,000 of which amount Canadats share will be $531,000,000 Canada provides 

80 per cent of the studonts. Fifteen hundred Americans have enlisted in the RCOAOFO 
and 600 Americans are acting as instructors. 

ll. Supplies which Canada has so far sent to Britain include foodstuffs, raw 
materials, shells, various types of army vehicle, machine guns, two--pounder guns, 
explosives and chemicals, gun barrels, aeroplanes 2  corvettes and minesweepers. The 
value of such products to be sent to Britain during the present fiscal year (April 1, 
1941., to March 31 1942) will be about $1.500 ) 000,000... 

Between the outbreak of war and March Zl.,  1941, Canada provided Great 
Britain with more than $5OO.000.O00 to help her finance her war purchases0 By 
March 31.. 1942, Canada will have provided Britain with nearly $1,000,000,000 more 
for the same purpose0 

12. Var materials now being made in Canada include corvettes, minesweepers, many 
types of small naval vessel, aeroplanes, tanks, machine guns, two types of field 
gun, mortars, explosives and chemicals, shells, small arms ammuniti on, aerial bombs, 
mines, depth charges ;  various types of army vehicle, parachutes, gas masks, anti-. 
gas clothing., speciai wireless equipment, naval stores, anti -submarine equipment, 
and minesweeping gear0 

Articles soon to be built include naval guns, several types of field gun, 
merchant ships and destroyers, 

13. Canada produces large quantities of essential foodstuffs and rw materials--
wheat, dairy products, pork and other meat products, eggs and other important food--
stuffs; ;imbor., iron and steeL. nickol a1uminum zinc, copper, load and other 
metals and materials vitai. to modern war0 

14., Var eeuipment .-hich Canada is able to export to the United States includes cer-- 
tain types of small arms, some guns and aunition, certain explosives and chemicals, 
certain armed fighting vehicles., corvettes and xninesweepers, aluminum and certain 
other metals and materials0 There aje in addition certain types of clothing and 
textiles, certain leather, rubber and timber products and certain secret devices in 
which Canada could probably make an important contribution if these were desired0 

1.5 In the present fiscal year Canadians will spend about 40 per cent of their 
total national income for war0 It is estimated that the national income of Canada 
in the present fiscal year will be about $5,050,000,000, while the national income 
of the United States is expected to be more than $80,000,000,000. In terms of pur-. 
chasing power, the amount which Canadians will spend for war in the present fiscal 
year would be equivalent to an oxpncUture in the United States for defence and Lend--
Lease aid to Britain of about $35,000000,000 

Including the money roquirod to meet the ordinary expenses of municipal, 
provincial and Federal government the amount with which Canadians will have to 
provide their governments in the present fiscal year will amount to over half the 
national income0 This would be equivalent to an expenditure in the United States 
of over $40,000,000,000 for th2 same purposes0 
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Canada pays cash for everything she buys in the United States and is not 
accepting L - d. -Lease aid0 

16. In the present fiscal year Canada 1 s purchases in the United States will approxi-
mate $950,000,OOD-- nearly twice as much as in the year 1939 Nearly half this amount 
will purchase war supplies0 

17. American tourists can come to Canada and return as easily as in peace time In 
Ca d: tIey will enjoy a 10 per cent premium on their money and will be able to move 
ab ut freely0 

No0 275 -• :ed0 July 2, 1941- Bookbinding 

An unsua1 story comes from London about books and their bindings0 To 
most of us one of the glories of old books is their leather covers, some of them 
lapped over enough to keep the dust out of the inside0 

When the Germans began pounding London from the air, smashing and setting 
on fire great buildings, many precious old books were placed in safes stored in the 
cellars When these safes were opened, after the devastating fires had been quenched, 
it was round that the great heat had turned these leather covers into a kind of 
jelly-pulp The books themselves, printed on paper made of linen, stocd up fairly 
well0 

Of course nothing can replace in our affection, a. real leather cover on a 
good old book, but apparently something made of linen or some such fibre is more 
1asting, when subjected to great heat at any rate0 

Bookbinding is a craft that dates back centuries to the early Christian 
era, when literary theses of monastic scribes were first preserved0 The primary pur-
pose, of course, was to keep the leaves flat and uninjured, and early books were 
placed between thin wooden boards. Soon the boards were joined together by bands 
and a leather covering added to protect the leaves0 Thus all the fundzinental 
elements of the modern book were evolved0 

All this 'happened long before printing was invented0 Skillel craftsmen of 
that day fashioned books entirely by hand, and it was a slow, highly specialized art0 
Many of the precious volumes of ancient ruling bodies of Church and State were bound. 
in leather decorated with rare jewels, enamels anc gold inlays0 Examples of these 
sumptuously ornamented books still survive, mostly in churches and museums0 

With the introduction of printing about the middle of the 15th century, 
the number of books produced increased enormously and the making and bInding of them 
wan transferred from the monastaries to printing and binding establishinents Tlie 
materials used ranged all the way from herrç grades of lcather to rich veivets. 

Today most of the book binding is done by automatic machines, making 
possible speedy mass production0 Sumach tanned goat---skin known as morocco, has been 
found the most satisfactory leather for use in this regard0 However, leather is 
rather expensive and books are ofte' bound in a woven material known as buckram. 
The chcper bindings arc made from muslin filled with dressing and will not long with-
stand the wear and tear of handling. 
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In Canada.)  there were 1,293 establishments engaged in printing and book 
binding in 1939, and they reported a production valued at over 58 million0 

No. 276 	Thurs.. July 3., 1941 	Making the Tools of V,.ar 

Take a passing look at an explosive bomb •- a 500 pound one. It is 36 inches 
high as it stands on end.)  and 13 inches across. It is made of cast steel, black and 
forbidding in appearance, shaped much like the churns seen in the country in the old 
days when dairy butter was an article of commerce, and before barrel churns were in-
vented Loaded with its proper complement of T,Y,Tz, and ainmonium nitrate, sealed, 
with the firing appliance and the directive fins attached, it is not difficult to 
see in the eye of the mind, the devastating power of this instrument of war produced 
in Canadian plants.. 

A filling plant is as clean as a hospital ward., It is absolutely c1ean. 
The visitor wears clean rubbers provided by the plant These rubbers are used for 
nothing else but walking on clean floors0 Matches, lighters, and other trinkets 
are left behind when the visitor starts on his trip of inspection The clothes of 
the workmen are clean0 They wear a standard uniform The men leave their suits be 
hind when they leave the plant. They are trained to quiet, efficient work.. In a 
place where carelessness might mean loss of life and serious danger to property, 
carefulness becomes an ingrained characteristic The enormous size of the plant, 
the extent of the operations )  the movement of traffic in and out, gives a profound 
and lasting impression of the tremendous activity developed in Canada as a result of 
the war0 

Vhen the shells leave the factory where they are made, they are clean.. 
The filling plant cleans them again they might have taken on some extraneous sub. 
stance on the journey, They are then poured.. This is done in several operations. 
A smoke box is added The men who are watching the firing of these shells want to 
know where they hit... Smoke will prove the indicator0 When the filling operation is 
complete 9  they are sealed. varnished, ready for shipment.. They are stored in 
arsenals, ready for the journey to their final destination. When they explode on 
the field of battle they exert a pressure of 50 tons to the square inch0 

All munitions plants have certain common characteristics0 They occupy 
large ground areas., The buildings are low0 They employ large numbers of men - 
3,000 in a shift, 	two shifts to the day in one plant0 They are away from large 
business centres; but life seems to go on a good deal more calmly in a munitions 
plant or shell or bomb loading plant than in the ordinary busy hives of industry0 

The guns of Napoleon fired one shot per half hour at Waterloo0 The 
'French 751 in the Great V.'ar ran 20 to 25 per minute The Bofors anti-aircraft gun 
fires 120 per minute Time, which brought these modifications, changed also the re--
lative size of munitions plants from one war to another put six ment work on the 
home front to one on the war front0 These are the factors which have increased tre-
mendously the material contributions to this war in comparisc*i with the wars of the 
past.. 
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No, 	Fri., Ju1y4 1941 •-.imorianegon Fears Story pI Canada's Part mr 

Summing up Canada 9  5 Cu rent contribution to the war, Col. tho 1Ion J.L.  
Ralston. Minister of National Defence 9  told thousands of American Legionaires meet,-
ing in Toronto today with the Canadian Corps Association, that over 200,000 officers 
and men in the Canauian Active 1rmy had enlisted fo' service, among them over 6,000 

from the United States 

In the Army. in England and in Canada, tIe:'e is now a first, a second, a 
thi rd a fourth, and a fifth (Armoured) Division an Army Tank Bri ade, and suf-
ficient battalions mobil ized to provide the infan ry with another livision. These 
do not include the men on Active Service on Canida r Coast Defences do ng a grim 
drab job, hor the Veterans Guard of Canada responble for the exacting duty of guard. 
i.ng  and securing the Intornm6nt Camps 

Over 600 of the St ff Pilots or Instruc ors in or attachea to the Royal 
Canadian Air Force are from the United States, and about 15,000 pupils from south of 
the 49th parallel are included in the R.0 A .F nw totalling 55,000, with over 80 
estabU.shmonts in operation and with three complete squadrons overseas., and airmen 
being sent for 25 more, 

The Royal Canadian Navy now has 20,000 officers and men, and 200 ships and 
craft of various types (not including harbour craft) 

Speaking of th increasing production of instruments of war, the Minister 
said that hundreds of Bren guns are now bcing p oduced weekly; universal carriers are 
coming off the line at the rate of hundreds pe month; the first 25 poinders have been 
de1iverod, and quantities ire increac;ng monthly; the pilot models of both infantry 
and cruiser tanks are out of the shops and enr].y production is In prospect Three 
inch mof"-,ars and aerial bombs are being produc d and some anti.tank guns have aireody 
been shipped overseas. 

Direct expenditures Ais year, the ¶inister of National Defence stated, v'ill 
not be far short of the total amount Canada s ent in the four ears of the last V:ar, 
an estimated 11,450,000 000 In addion to .ih ch Q1450,000 , OCO will have to be found 
as Canadas orm of Lease •Lond to help finance muni.tons and supplies which this 
country is producing for Britain,, a total suir of 2.,600,000,000 for wa' purposes in 
taxes and loans to be provided by less than 10 million peo;1 

No 278 .. Sat Ju1, ., 1941 	Smoked Sordines 

Number smoced sirdines among the delicacies obtainable in the son food line., 
Last year a pack of 8,370 cases of these litbie i1h in the smoked state were canned 
in Now Brunswick 

Procedure in packing whe smoked sardine according to information supplied by 
the Department of Fisheries follows in the eal.y stages much the same plan as in or-
di.nary sard no canning The fish are taken in vei.rs and brought to the canner; by 
carrying -boa s T :ey are lightly salted during the trip from the ieir to the cannery, 
on arrival are hoILtod out and thoroughly washed and in the case of fih selected for 
the smoked sardine pack, are placed on smoking flakes by hand 

The flakes, or racks, conta.ning the selected sardines, are 'arefu1ly 
placed in an autom..ti.c smoker where they rrmain for forty five minutes 	(Use of 
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flakes means a vast improvement over the old method in which fish were individually 
hung on hooks and the smoking process took seventeen hours0) After passing through 
the smoker the sardines go to a dryer where they remain for a short period, actual 
length of time depending on the condition of the fish0 From the dryer the fish go 
to the packing table where they are placed in cans and the usual procedure in canning 
sardines follow0 This involves snipning off the head and tails with sharp scissors, 
cutting the fish just the right length to pack neatly in the oval 	After a 
ouantity of oil has been added by an automatic machine, the cans go to an automatic 
sealing or closing machine v:here powerful devices roll the covers on the tins so that 
they are absolutely tight 

Sterilization is next carried out in retorts, and the cans are carried by 
an automatic conveyor to a washing machine which removes any ecess oil which may 
have been forced out of the cans in sealing operations. Then the cans pass on to a 
cooling table and so to the final stage where they are packaged for shipmI- .100 
cans to the ease. 

Sardines are little fizh - -baby herring to be exact -hut there is nothing 
small about their place in New Bruns'ick fishery operations. They are an important 
fish in the Atlantic province In 1939, for instance,, a total of 59,486 cases of 
sardines were canned in New Brunswick v.'ith a value of over 1,92Z,000.. Of course, 
out of this huge total only a fraction was made up of smoked sardines since canning 
of the smoked fish was then only experimental but development of this processing 
method may mean further extension of the sardine market in years to come 

No0 279 --Sun0 July .6 ) 1941 - -Wood Seasoning 

Wartime demand for dry lumber has given great impetus to the seasoning of 
lumber in dry kilns. The scarcity of certain lines of stock has necessitated the 
speeding up of the seasoning process to such an extent that even hardwoods are be-
tug kiln -dried directly after being sawed from the log. In some cases lumber is 
now being fabricated into furniture and other commodities a few d.ys after it 
leaves the mill0 

Vood used indoors in Canada must be dried to a point far below that at--
tamed in the airseasoning yards because of atmospheric conditions in heated 
buildings during the winter season0 Formerly it was the custom with many species 
of timber to store the green material in yards or sheds for a period of from one to 
two years followed by a further storage of one to three years in the shop in which 
the wood was to be worked0 With the development of the dry kiln, trade practice 
for most species required the air seasoning of the lumber in yards or sheds for at 
least a year before kiln•-drying. The next step in the evolution of dry kiln prae-
tice was a gradual shortening of the air -seasoning period before kiln. 4 rying0 

To-day kiln design and practice have been improved to such an extent that 
hardwoods may be dried in from eight to twenty days after saivin& the time depending 
on the species and the sizes of the lumber, Control equipment in dry kilns has been 
improved so that during the drying period the moisture content of the lumber is known 
at all times, enabling the operator to attain the exact moisture content desired0 
The wood dried in such kilno may be conditioned so as to permit its being cut up 
without any trace of working of the wood, the quality of the lumber not being 
affected by the rapid kiln---seasoning0 
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p. 280 -- 	July 7.. 1941. - Preartion For Thirvet 

Every year a great deal of time is lost thiring the harvest season due to the 
failure of some part of the machinery0 In addition to being annoying these break-
downs frequently result in loss of yield and lower quality of the grain becauc the 
work is not done when it should have boen In many cases this trouble occurs because 
the machines are not properly checked over and repaired before being sent out to 
works A little time spent repairing during a le busy season would have been very 
profitable.. 

On the majority of farms the month of July is not a particula3'ly busy one, 
as evidenced by the fact that most agricultural fairs, picnics and ficLl days are 
held at this time, Thilc attending these functions is usually profitaba e in gaining 
new information there still should be time left to give the harvesting machinery a 
thorough repairing, during this month 

ven though this machinery was operating in a satisfactory manner when put 
av:ay last fall, a thorough check up will likely reveal many parts so bacly worn that 
they wouldn t stand the strain of another season. New parts will have to be obtained 
to replace thcse. If ordero for such are plo.ced well in advance of the time they are 
needed, it will avoid the last minute rush getting things ready. 

This is particularly the case around smaller centres, where mchincry 
agents do not stock a full line of parts. Frequently some parts have to be t&iken to 
a blacksmith and if he gets them when he is not too busy he will be able to do more 
satisfactory work On examination it is often found that expensive breaks have been 
cau'cd by failure to replace some less costly part0 These would have been eliminated, 
if a pre season check up had been given, and the required replacements made.; 

No.. 281 . . Tuos0 July 8 1941 	Lime Production 

Lime is manufactured in every province except Prince Edward Island, though 
the Saskatchewan production is intermittent and very small0 Fifty-nine plants were 
in operation in Canada during 1940. Both high calcium and dolomitic limes are pro-
duced in Nova Scotia. New }3runswick, Ontario, and Lanitoba, but only high-calcium 
lime is made in Quebec 9  Alberta, and British Columbia0 Ontario is the loading limo-
producing province and supplies more than one-half of the total output0 Quebec 
holds second place, accounting for slightly more than one-euarter of the total pro-
due ti on, 

Canada has many prospective lime-producing localities bccr.use of the 
abundance of suitable limestone throughout the country0 l.Iith the northward (IC-
vclopmcnt of the mining industry, considerable intcrest is being manifested in mak-
ing lime from limestone deposits in the Far North. 

The old conception of lime as being primarily a structural mate ial no 
longer holds true, as in its various forms lime now finds a multitude of uses in 
chemical and metallurgical processes and in construction, agriculture, and other in-
dustries. About 85 per cent of the current production is used in the chemical indus-
tries.. 

One of the recently developed uses for white high-calcium lime is in the 
making of calcium carbonate filler for newsprint and magazine paper. A umbcr of 
othr'r new uses for Canadian lime have been developed lately, several of t.hem in 
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connection with the manufacture of war materials.. Recent research in the United 
Etates on stbi1ization of clay-.soil roads with hydrated lime has shown that on cer 
tain clays better results are obtained with lime than with other stabilizing materials. 

Lime production in Canada set an aliLtime record in 1940, when the output 
amounted to 62!,8011  tons of çuicklime valued at p4,422,000 and 92,927 tons of hy-
drated lime valued at t771T,000.. This compares with the 199 production of 475,000 
tons of quicklime valued at ,27,000 and 77,000 tons of hydrated lime valued at 
d.677,000. 

No0 282 	ed Lu;y k 1941 	FhCo1un1st 

It is a public duty and a matter of self protection for all Canadiana to 
circumvent the enemy Fifth Columnist. German subversive activities were intrumen-
tal in the subjugation of various European countries and enemy organizations existed 
in all of them. It would be futile to assume that sImilar organirations do not ex-
1st in all free countries 

Canadians should be constantly on guard against enemy lies 9  false rumours 
and alarmist reports.. If gathered in conversation, seen in print or heard on the 
radio, it is wise to check their authenticity.. 

If a statement is credited to the radio the following details should be 
learned; time and date, station, wavelength, language, where broadcast was heard and, 
most important of all, by whom.. If a report is credited to the printed word, the 
name of the newspaper or publication and its date should be established.. If rumours 
are credited to corversational sources every effort should be made to trace the on 
ginal source of the rumour together with the names of the persons present during the 
original conversation. Although it my be difficult to trace the origin of a rumour 
of this nature, the fact that it has originated through an individual, of a parti 
cu)ar type, may in itself be of some value.. 

Rumours can not alvays be officially denied - this is particularly true of 
reports on the loss of ships.. ttn official denial frequently does more harm than 
good since it gives undue prominence to a rumour th...t would perhaps not otherwise have 
got into print.. It may also provide the enemy with information which he is seeking, 
eg.. the disposition of the ship in question,, kn excellent example of this was the 
faked distress message from the Empress of Australia which was directed to a 
commercial station0 The enemy obviously hoped to obtain from official sources a 
statement as to the vessel's position.. The best thing to do on hearing a rumour of 
this, or any other suspicious variety, is to report it immediately with all possible 
details as to the sources, etc.., to a service authority.. 

Thurs.. July 10, 1941 ds berry 

The red raspberry is a perennial with biennial canes.. Each season new 
shoots are developed, either from buds at the base of the old cane or from adventi.-
tious buds formed along its roots., These shoots complete their terminal growth 
that same growing season but produce no fruit.. These are the otential prospects for 
the next year's crop.. If given proper cultural care, fruit buds will form on these 
shoots late that summer, and in the spring of the next or fruiting year these 
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fruit buds will develop into short branched laterals on which the fruft is borne0 
Shortly after the fruit is harvested the old canes die0 That is, the .anes are 
biennial, living only a part of two seasons0 The roots, however, are erennial, liv-
ing on for many years and producing a crop of new shoots each season0 

Therefore, each year these fruited-out canes must be removed from the plan-
tation. Oiions differ regarding the time of their removal0 In plantations that 
are windswept or whore the winter's snow settles deeply, the old canes may afford some 
mechanical support for the young shoots. Some authorities do not advoeate such sites 
for raspberry plantations but rather favour the removal of the old canes imnediately 
after the fruiting season is over, thus allowing of better sanitary conditions and 
disease and insect control within the plantation0 

Varietal differences in growth habits and vigour necessitate different 
pruning and training practices. In the hedge-row system with the varieties Lloyd 
George and Taylor, which produce a multiplicity of shoots, the suppression of all 
shoots coming up between the rows (after the olantation has become established) is 
imperative, while some thinning out of the eh..te within the row is advocated at the 
time the old canes are removed, while the more-upright-growing varieties: Viking, 
Herbert and Cuthbert, seldom preduce sufficient shoots to require thinning out at 
that time. If the old canes are thus removed it is best to leave more new shoots 
than are actually required for the next year' s crop, thus providing a reserve against 
accident or winter injury0 These surplus canes would be removed at the time of 
spring pruning0 

No. 284 -. Fri0 July 11.. 1941 .. $herc Are The Old Rifles? 

Where are the old rifles, those which turned back the Huns in the Great 
War and thus became partly wrecked in the struggle? Everybody seems to have for-
gotten them. They have been retired, pensioned., so to speak, left to a sedentary 
life in armories and other odd storage places throughout the country,  

But the govoriznent, like the elephant, has a long memory, It knew where 
they were0 Rifles are hard to get, delivery is slow - so these veterans have been 
called on for further service0 They are now in an Ontario town -- thousands of them - 
undergoing renovation0 Fifty men are in the plant doing nothing else but turning old 
rifles into new. 

If they could only speak, what tules these battered veterans could tell. 
They were in every conflict in the Great War, in every advance, in every retreat. 
They witnessed magnificent courage, much tragedy, some comedy0 Such is Life to a 
rifle on active service Some of them carry stories on their faces, the initials of 
the men who held them, the initials of the girls they left bebind. th 
Sometimes they carry the names of battles. The grim notches filed in the barrels are 
records, between the lines, of foes slain in battle0 

Some are worn beyond hope of repair, but they have salvage value. It is 
always possible to take some parts from one and some from another, also worn and now 
useless, and by adding the parts together and supplying some whi.ch can be made in the 
plant, provide a new rifle at least as serviceable as if it were. 

What parts wear out first? It may be the handguards0 Quite often it is 
the barrel or the forends the wooden section under the back part of the barrel. 
The barrels pass through some rather trying experiences0 Sometimes, as is natural in 
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a gun which has sorved in War it has failed to receive proper attention, It may be 
left out, partly buriod and for some cime uncleaned The inner surface of the barrel 
starts to corrode The rifling is destroyed and it is no longer an effective weapon. 

There is another peculiar "disease" of gun barral! It 15 called "ringing"  
It is produced when the gun is fired while there is something lodged inside the 
barrel When that happens, the bullet may not leave the gun It becomes thoroughly 
packe against the obstruction and the tremendous volume of the gas, exerting its 
pressure upon the bullet and the barrel, expands the inside of the barrel and a email 
area in close proximity to the obsT..ruction is enlarged. If this happened in a shot. 
gun it would be "good -night" to the gun, conceivably also to the man who held it, but 
a rifle barrel haF tremendous resisting power. When it has passed through an experience 
of this kind 9  it will never be suite the same again 

When these rifles are gone over there are, of course 9  some which are scrap, 
save only for the salvage left in them Some havea value only as drill, rifles that 
are not to be fired They serve the purpose of givini trainees, in the first days of 
their military experience the "foci" of having a rifle in their hands. There are 
others v;hich may be termed emergency rifles They would be all right for the Home 
Guard, but they would not be turned over to regular troops as service rifles for pro--
longed use Then there are the others, and a good many of them, which for all prac--
tical purposes >  after renovation 9  are as good as new and quite able to take the "gaff" 
for another campaign even if Hitler lasted for longer than seems, at the moment, 
probable 

There are very few gunsmiths in Canada . that is, men who make a regular 
business of it Of course there is always the handyman who can fix anything, but the 
foreman in this plant ':nows his guns because guns have been his life.. Many of the 
men who do the work are farm boys, handy fellows with their hands, accustomed to fix 
ing up things at home They like their work "It is rather nice", said one chap 
with a blush, "to take these old guns apart and patch them up and feel them growing 
young again under your hands until they become almost as good as when they left the 
fac tory" 

Before it leaves the plant, each rifle is tested The real test is the 
firing test, for a good rifle must function smoothly in every part and shoot straighL 

No.. 285 .. Sat July 12. 1941 -. Lotion Pictures 

The motion picture has become the most popular form of public entertainment 
and the business of satisfying the demand for such amusement has assumed a correspond. 
ing importance In Canada for instance the number of admissions to movie houses in 
1939 totalled 138.497000 and the total paid in admissions was $34,010,115. Looking 
at it from the point of view of per capita expenditure, each man, woman and child in 
the Dominion spent slightly more than three dollars on this form of entertainment in 
the year 1939 The average admission charge was 24.5 cents. 

According to statistics compiled by the Bureau there were 1,186 motion 
picture theatres operating in Canada in 1939 These presented a total of 676,73 pro... 
grammes divided in the proportion of 63 per cent double-feature and 37 per cent 
single -feature types The proportion of double -feature to total programmes varies, 
being greater in the larger cities than in smaller centres. Approximately 65 per cent 
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of all programmes shown in Ontario and I3ritish Columbia were double features while 
corresponding ratios for other provinces were 62 per cent for Manitoba, 49 per cent 
for New Brunswick, 47 per cent for Nova Scotia, 46 per cent for Alberta and 26 per 
cent for Saskatchewan. 

Amateur stage performances presented along with motion picture entertainment 
doclineil in popularity in 1939, whilq professional performances recorded an increase 
There were 101 theatres which held amateur performances tegether with notion picture 
entertainment for a total of 1,107 days in 1959, whereas professional vaudevilleacts 
were shown in 108 theatres for 4,514 days.. Stock companies or road shnws giving 
stage performances without motion picture entertainment played in 65 theatres for 
472 days0 

When we go to the movies very few of us realize that the idea of repro-
ducing a moving scene in this fashion was conceived and developed y a blind man, 
Plateau of Ghent, who in 1833 manufactured a toy which he called a ph naki 5 toscope  
This toy was designed to create the illusion of continuous motion by means of 
numerous drawings viewed in rapid succession. Throughout the years great strides 
hae been taken for the betterment of presentation... In this connection such great 
names as Muybridge, Edison, and Lumiere are forever linkedQ 

NoQ 286 	Sun July 13, 1941 	Britain'sLifeb,oaService 

Every four hours in Britain, all through the day and night, a life is 
saved by men with rough faces, old blue jerseys and a lot of magnificent, native.-
born courage They are the men of the Lifeboat Service. Many Canadians have been 
saved by these gallant men0. 

Round the salt water girdle of Britain they wait, ready to rescue the 
merchant seamen of this country or her Allies when danger strikes from the grey 
hull of a U .boat or the black shadows of a Nazi warp1ane On the avercge, they are 
now saving six lives a day.. 

In the first eightoen months of the war the men of the Lifeboat Service 
the volunteers of the Lifeboat Service saved 3,500 lives; more in that vital, 
vivid year and a half than in the last ten years of peace. 

On one single, bleak, storm-tossed day, just before last Christmas, they 
saved 71 lives in 24 hours. From the beaches of the grey East Coast, from the 
sheltered coves that face the Atlantic breakers on the west, the lifeboats of Bri• 
tain slid down the runways.. On that day alone they made 19 launches.. 

What did that cost the Service? It is hard to say. Britain has 157 live.. 
boats, of which 146 are motor driven, dotted around her coasts.. Each one is manned 
by volunteers 2..000 of thorn in all for the only members of the Service who get 
a fixed wage are the motor mechanics who are always on duty at the station.. They 
are paid £3 to £4 a week.. Such full time men are necessary to keep the engines in 
order... 

Coxswains of each boat, gallant, grizzled men whose faces are wrinkled 
like parchment, get an honorarium of about £15 a ye'r. This is because they have a 
good many odd jobs to do., even when there are no services.. Every lifeboatman gets 
compensation if he is injured. But though the men are volumteers - and remember, 
nobody can order them to go to the rescue of broken, battered ships - they get paid 
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after each service they make The scale of payments is an elastic one, based on a 
minimum which is nearly always increased.. 

The men of the Lifeboat Service have not gone unseathed Lives have been 
lost, for the Nazis make no distinction between any of the men who serve the sea0 
They, too, face constant dangcr3 of attack by mine, by torpedo, by machine guns. 

At night the lifehoatmen must leave their shores without a light to guide 
them past their coasts.. They must launch the boat in the dark. There are no flood-
lights to help them, and once at sea, they are almost always under fire, as circling 
warplanes or U boats try to finish off their work 

No 287 	Mon July 14 1941 	Scaiskin for our Ladies 

Canadas decision of a couple of years ago to market fur seal skins in the 
Dominion itself continues to be justified by events Another thousand finished skins 
from the Canadian share of the pelts taken at the Pribilof Island rookeries in 1940 
under the Pelagic Sealing Treaty were offered for sale by the Department of Fisheries 
at a mid June fur auction in Montreal nnd they were bid in ruickly at an average 
price of a little more than 34 	a very satisfactory figure 

Of the thousand skins 650 were browns and 350 blacks. The top price received 
for a skin was $46 .50 and the lowest $20. The former was paid for some large, parti.. 
cularly fine skins and the latter for a few "medium smalls" which were a bit faulty0 

All of these skins, and eight or nine thousand others, were originally deliv 
ered to the Canadian authorities in the raw state last year by the United States 
Government which, under the scaling treaty, has the exclusive right to hunt seals at 
the Pribi.lofs and adjacent rookeries but must hand over to the Dominion fifteen per 
cent of the annual take of pelts. As there is no plant in Canada equipped to dress 
and dye sea1skin 9  the raw pelts were shipped to London, England, for processing 
Since then several thousand of the finished skins have been brought back to the Domin-. 
ion for marketing and others will follow from time to time0 

At one time it was Canadas practice to have its Pribilof skins both pro• 
cessed and marketed at St Louis, Mo,, an important fur trade centre. A few years 
ago a change was made and the raw skins were shipped to London for finishing and sale0 
In 1939, however, conditions on the European market made it desirable to follow some 
other plan Canada decided to continue to send the raw pelts to the Old Country for 
processing but to see what could be done in marketing the finished skins in the 
Dominion itself At that time Canadian furriers had to buy their supplies of seal-
skins outside the Dominion There was a bit of uncertainty at the outset as to how 
successful the new marketing plan would be but things have gone well with it0 All of 
the skins offered at Montreal auctions (the first lot was put up in the latter part of 
1939) have been so1d At the first sale the average price received was a little less 
than $14 At subsequent sales the prices have always been well above that, with 
$36,40, the level for the sale held last April, the highest average0 
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NO. 230 	tzes 	-: 	
Lcd a If.-!nd 

Our Commonwealth scientisU arc using the varied resources f the Lritish 
Em?ire to strengthen Britain' s war effort On cvery convoy to Britain and to Canada 
come strange little parcels blocks of coral mud from British Hondurns, penguin oil 
from the Falkiands, cinnamon bark oil from the Seychelles0 In the laboratories of 
the Empire research workers put these and other curious products urdcr the micro-
scope and discover new treasures and new ,  uses for known reso'irce30 

Coral mud is turned into building blocks, coconuts into box board, sea-
weed into soup, leaf oil into soap, Vater lily ,  seed from the Sudan proved to be a 
farinaceous foodtuf I that could be used in the manufacture of cattle fodder0 

A chip from the stump of a pine tree was sent in by a Canwian Umber man0 
}e was told how resin, turpentine, camphor, liciuoricc and numerous other unlikely 
substances could profitably be made from the pine-stumps that littercd his ground 

A sample of horn -blonde submitted by South Africa occupied weeks of in--
tensive work before the scicntists were satisfied that it could be used only for 
decorative purposes in coloured cement mixtures. A chunk of rock from Eire, which 
the finder thought might contain cobalt, was shown to contain little cobalt but 
consisted largely of valuable copper, lead and zinc ores indicating a deposit well 
worth exploiting 

Quartz sands from Ceylon were found to furnish material for high-grade 
glassware 1  and plants growing wild in Kenya were found to possess important now 
medic n 1 values.. Fragments of rock from Uganda have given the clue to a new 
minefield and thu present shortage of certain drugs may be solved with hitherto neg-
lectcd roots from Rhodesia 

From and central deserts of Australi.a have :ome chips indicating the 
presence of molybdenum, the rare white metal used in specially hard tool steels 
In the green jungles of the Andamans were found new supplies of copra for use in 
high explosives. 

X.icd July la., 1941 	1uge Bomb Plant in Canada 

Just about a .ar ago a contractors truck ploughed through loose sand to 
the middle of a blueberry patch in an out -of -the- way spot in the Province of Quebec, 
and began to unload too1. Almost as far as the eye could see in any direction there 
was nothing bufl; rolling in' 1  dunes and low underbush 

Today one of the world- largest aerial bomb factories stands in the heart 
of that blueberry patch. Its normal output vi1l be well over one hundred thousand 
500-pound bombs per year,  

The bomb plant is an excellent example of what can be achieved by a demo 
cracy at war, Construction was begun on August 15, 19 110 Machinec and equipment be-- 
gan to arrive almost before the roof was on Steel was melted for thu first time on 
January 5 The first trial bombs were moulded on March 7, just a litbie less than 
seven months after the first sod was turned Mass production is now underway and the 
output is growing each day,  

The new factory is one of the largest in the world with but a single pro-. 
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duct. It has been expertly designed for maximum efficiency and output. The processes 
are arranged in production line fashion, reducing to a minimum the costly, time-
killing handling operations which would be necessary in an old factory adapted to 
bomb manufacture. 

The production has its beginnings at two points, the sand tower and the 
scrap heap Minature mountains of scrap teel stand at one end of the plant. Rusty 
automobile engine blocks, old bedsteads, broken farm implements, great chunks of rail-• 
way steel, bales of old wire, and a weird collection of junk from every section of 
Canada, are picked up by giant magnetic crane, loaded in great buckets, and sent to 
feed the maw of one or other of two seven -ton electric furnaces. 

At the other fork of the production line, rxioulder' s sand brought all the 
way from Illinois is fed from the sand tower into great machines that form the moulds 
and cores for the bombs. The moulding method is unique, in that four bomb shells, 
each weighing about 300 pounds, are cast at the same time in the same box. Molten 
steel, sizzling and gurgling at a temperature of almost 3,000 degrees, is carried 
along the line of moulds by an overhead crane. The furnaces are charged every three 
hours and each produces sufficient molten steel to make 32 bombs at each pouring. 

After the moulds have cooled they are taken to a "shake—out" machine, a 
gigantic vibrating platform which jolts the hard—baked sand from the casting and 
breaks up the central core. At this stage the four bombs are joined together by a 
criss—cross of metal, but this is removed quickly by acetylene torches. A protrud-
ing neck or steel on each bomb, known as the riser, is cut off by a special saw which 
shears through metal with ease. 

The bomb is still rough, but skilled wor1nen soon finish off the rough 
spots with portable grinding wheels. The next operation is annealing. About 130 
bombs are loaded upon a steel flat car and rolled into a huge oven, where they re• 
main at a temperature of 1,600 degrees for some hours. This softens the steel for 
machining and makes it more uniform. 

The machining operations require a high degree of ski'.l and precision and 
the operathrs of the monster special lathes are experts in their art. One set of 
machines cut and drill and tap the bomb itself so that the tail assembly and ex--
ploders will fit perfectly. The other line of machines handle the component base 
plugs. One of the final operations is that in which a suspension lug is welded to 
the side of the bomb. This ring, which must withstand a test pull of 3,500 pounds, 
is used in handling the bomb and in fastening it in place beneath the plane which 
will carry it to its ultimate destination- 

The bomb is then immersed in a tank of water and filled with air at a 
pressure of 30 pounds to the square inch, to determine if there is the slightest 
leak in its walls. 

From the test tank the bomb goes to the "de--groaser", where it is bathed 
wi..n chemicals which remove all oil, grit, chips of steel, and othe foreign matter. 
The interior of the bomb is then coated with a special Varnish which leaves the in 
side smooth and gleaming. A coat of white primer paint on the exterior, and a final 
inspection by Governnent inspectors, and the bomb is ready for shipment to the fill--
ing plant, where its 200--pound quota of high explosive will be put in 
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No. 290 •- Thurs0 july1j941 ..SugrPiantationinCajada 

Sugar plantations are not necessarily limited to the rcgionr of the south 
for Canada had 00,000 acres of thorn in 140. Forty thousand of these acres we're in 
Ontarir, 24,000 in Alberta and 10,000 in Manitohc. which indicates a fcirly wide distri-
bution The acreage is no loss in 1341 and, it is r,uite po:sib1e that the plantations 
will extend into Cuoboc province by 1342. The es, ential difference btt'een Canadian 
sugar plantations and those of the south is the substitution in Canad of the sugar 
beet for the sugar cane, but each produces identically the same kind of sugar. 

A record yieii of 825,344 tone of sugar beets was harvested in Canada last 
fall, and since each ton produces nearly 300 nourds of refined sugar this meant a 
total production of 213,602,511 pounds of refined sugar, or 28.5 per cent of Canadats 
refined sugar production If conditions for the 1941 crop continue ftvourable, this 
production should at least be maintained if not increased 

The infant of the sugar beet industry is the Manitoba acrea'e. 17hile small 
acreages were grown in that province in previous years, large scale production began 
only in 1940 when a beet sugar factory was erected near Winnipeg to hondle the crop. 

Alberta's sugar plantations are distinctive from the others in at .ast one 
respect and that is their 1oc.tion on vrigated land, Two factories are equipped to 
handle the beets, one at Raymond and the other at Picture Butte. 

Ontario has three factories located at Toronto, Chatharn and Vallaceburg, 
respectively, and these handle the crop from the extensive plantations which occur 
throughout the counties of Kent, Lunbton, Essex, Elin and Mlddleex. 

29 	 i)-8 .. 1941 	3alve Going ytjip_Top 

Salvage continues to he a lively topic all ocrosa Canada tht,'se days. Re-
ports of salvage activit.ies getting under way in z.ardy districts, and collections 
from well organized districts, are highly inspirational. Salvage is f,oing over the 
top. 

But all is not entirely smooth sailing. A new type of "rac1otcer" has 
devc1oped He is an unscrupulous person taking ac1vantge of the salvage drive in 
rural districts. He collects salvage in the name of the Red Cross or some other 
well, known local salvage organization, without in any way being associated with the 
work, and later sells the salvage for his ovm personal gain0 

Several prosecutions for fraudulency have already been instituted. But 
officials of the National Salvage Office point out that prevention is better than 
cure0 

"Farmers and rural housewives who gather salvage for bonafiue voluntary 
loa1 salvage organizations," they say, "should make certain that the poron3 who 
call to pick it up are accredited reprczcntatives, and salvage organi'c.tinns should 
have their collectors carry a document of identification0" 

Such precautions would nip in the bud the mean activities of' these new 
"racketeers" trying to prey on the generosity of the public in wartime. 



However, this is only a diht temporary unpleasantness, salvage officials 
believe0 It will in due course be removcd from the salvage picture0 

There is another mildly disturbing element, though, which is causing 
officials a little concern0 And that is the problem of sorting salvage0 Does the 
general public realize the complexity of salvage operations? That is the repeated 
question at the National Salvage headquarters 

"Sometimes we wonder," said the supervisor of the drive "V'e are con-
stantly in communication with local salvage organizations whose work is slowed up 
because those who donate salvage tof ten neglect to follov; the packing d1recL.n0 
It is most important to see that the various items of salvage are kept separate0 1 ' 

Time may be saved, the amount of energy required from voluntary workers 
may be reduced., and the returns from the sale of salvage may he increased, by proper 
sorting and packing in the homes, the supervisor explainecL 

In great Britain, where salvage is compulsory, brief instructions for 
packing salvage are broadcast by }3BC every morning just after the nov:s0 Beginning 
this week the CBC and most of the other private Canadian radio stations, are co.-
operating in a similar drive to keep salvage consciouz Canadians aware of the pro.. 
bleins of sorting salvage. 

No. 2921. 
	 Sftt0 Jul.L 1.9, .1911 :  More About Salvage 

Suggestions to those saving waste materials for the salvage drive include: 
pack all rags separately, cottons in one parcel, linens in another, woollens in a 
third, and silks in a fourth; tie newspapers up in neat and secure bundles, keep 
magazines separate, flatten out all cardboard boxes., pu; kraft wrapping papers to 
gether; dry afl bones and put them in a stout box or wrap them carefully, but omit 
fish bones; sort out the various kinds of non ferrous metals and tie similar kinds 
together0 

"Following these suggestions." the supervisor said, "would mean a lot to 
the voluntary salvage v;orkers. They can get quicker sales and better prices for 
clean sorted salvage. Moreover, the workers are stimulated to more intensive 
efforts when they have this kind of public cooperatiorx ' Nevertheless, despite 
"racketeers" and careless packing, salvage is in a booming condition 

Of particular interest is an impending development in the paper market 
field. The National Salvage Office has just learned that a great many Canadian 
manufacturers and users ofper boxes insist on paper board made chiefly from wood 
pulp Satisfactory paper board is being made from waste paper, however, and plans 
are now under way to make the industrial use of such paper board more widespread0 

."The effect of this change. over in a Canadian industrial process would be 
important," salvage officials declared "It would give an immediate market for the 
quantities of waste paper being collected by voluntary snlvagers, and that would 
mean increased funds for war charities0 It would also release for export a con-
siderable amount of woodpulp, and that would mean increased foreign exchange for 
war purposes" 

The controlling forces in this potential improvement in Canadian paper 
economy are the manufacturers and users of paper boxes Up to date they have 
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insisted on paper board types made chiefly from ground wood pulp 

"Other types of paper boerd, such as that made from waste paper, is 
equally satisfactory for most purposes The modern improved tec1rni'ue of paper-
board making Lt the paper mills should be capitalized on," says the salvage office. 

"Ve hope that the aanufacturcrs and users will co-operate by altering 
Lhcir requirements," the officials concluded. 

An educational campaign to this end is to be undertaken at once by 
federal authorities If successful it will mean a vast improvement, in the entire 
paper industry. It will also give a fillip to the salvaging of waste paper,  

Paper is one of the first types of waste materials available, being 
found in every home, store, factory, and office buiidini To make its salvage 
economic in localitic oinc distance from markets will stimulate tbe collection 
of all types of sa1vLge. 

Io093—•Sun. Jul 20, 1Q41_ ....Mental Institutior.5 

Thc' cighth snu:.l rep:rt on Mental Institutions in Canada for the year 
1939 reveals the fact that. thcr is no field of medical social effort more im-
portant and at the some time more difficult of solution than that which relates 
to mental sickness The care and treatment provided in mental hospitals con. 
stitutes only one small part of the problem as there is an even larger problem 
involved in the very large group of mentally maladjusted individuals vho are never 
admitted to hospita] and it 13 only through concerted effort on the part not only 
of the national and provinci a]. governments but of every individual citizen and 
every social and proLossional group that Canada can hope to ameliorate this in-
creasing menace to the o1l being of the Canadian popu1ation 

On Decembrr 1, 1939, there wore under care and treatment in 59 hospi 
tals in Canada 4,2?5 persons wih an additional 3,972 on parole and under 
supervision in approve boarding home: The steady increase in the number of 
resi(ion patient: it end of each yea since 1931 without an equal increase in 
the ntUer of bo'ne':essitatez ovcrcro.ding cf such proportions as to constitute 
a serijus problem in almost every province.hile the normal bed capacity of all 
mental hospitals on December 31, 139 as 234 per cent greater than in 1931, the 
resident population on the same date showed an increase of 366, per cent over that 
of]931, making a percen 4ao e::es of inmate population over bed capacity in 1039 
of 10. 3 This lack of aceonmodativ taxe: the health and safety both of the staff 
and patients and interferes Very seriously in the provision of adequate trcotmont 
towards the early rehabilitation of patients.  

A total of 10,551 wore acittod to Ganadian mental hospi tals during 1939, 
of which number 3,..Q1 were firrt rdmissions and 2,250 were re-admissions, while 
6,979 were disehargod Of those discharged, 26.3 per cent were classed as "re 
covered", 532 per cent as "improved" and 12.6 per cent as "unimproved". O the  
total reidcnt patients at end of the year, 3,79 had a major ps:,.chosis  (ifl.-
sane), 8,59 wore mental defective:, 684 v;ero epileptics and 139 v:erc suffering 
from other types of mental sickncss A staff of 7,961 lool:ed ftor these 
patients and the total expenditures for maintenance of patients was 14,430,974 
while the expenditures for no'.: buildings and improvements totalle: 2,l'0,067. 
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Drastic regulations have been issued to conserve gasoline and oil supplies. 
The aim is a voluntary cut of 50 per cent. in consumption. Here are steps taken, as 
announced by George R. Cottrelle, Oil Contro1ler 

(1) Prohibition of sale, distribution and delivery of gasoline from 7 P.M. 
to 7 AM week–days and from 7 PM. Saturday to 7 A..M Monday for week–ends. 

(2) An increase of one cent a gallon in the price of gasoline and other 
"white" products of petroleum, including kerosene and distillates used in tractors. 

() Prohibition of the use of credit cards, putting gasoline and oil sales 
on the cash and carry basis to private consumers.. 

(4) National campaign urging motorists to cut down severely on pleasure 
use of automobiles. 

Redutic.a in gasoline consumption is essential if the war effort of Great 
Britain and Canada is not to be impeded.. Tankers have been lost in the Battle of 
the Atlant.c. Britain has asked for eight Norwegian tankers now supplying Canada 
Delivery of these tankers will further reduce Canadian stocks 

"In order to continue and increase our aid to Britain," says George R. 
Cottrefle, Oil Control1er "to ensure our war effort, there is no alternative other 
than that the citizens of Canada must deny themselves pleasure driving, motor boat - 
ing, the use of fuel oil whore another fuel will do All non-sentia1 uses must be 
curtailed at least fifty per cent. and without delay 

No. 29=. Tues 	y g 	1941..,-A4i Old Bounty is Paith 

Most people are glad enough to cash cheques as soon as tiey get them, but 
here 7 s a man who waited more than 30 years to present one for paymenU 

One of the cheques issued by the Dominion Government in payment of fishing 
bounty away back in February, 1910, wont to a fisherman in Gabarus Barachoi, on the 
shores of Cape Breton Island, L.S ., but it didn't show up for payment until 31 years 
later, and a bit more Was it still !good79  Of course, it was Canada always 
honours her signature 

As a matter of fact, though, the fisherman had received the face value of the 
cheque a few days after it reached him in 1910 and the man who waited 31 years for his 
money was a Gabarus Barachois merchant who had cashed the cheque for the payee—•and 
then mislaid it 

The years went by and, then, a few months ago the thin bit of paper, bearing 
the fishermanIn endorsement, was found by chance in one of the merchant's old books 
where it had remained, long forgotten, ever since 1910 The holder wrote the Dominion 
Department of Fisheries at Ottawa,asking if the cheque was still goe and if he 
could get back the money he had advanced to the fisherman whose name it bore on the 
face and endorsement on the back "Certainly" said the department, in effect; 
"present the cheque in the usual way and it will be honoured." So now the merchant 
has the money and the record of that particular cheque is closed at last. 
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Fishing bounties, by way of explanation., are payments made to Atlantic 
Coast sea fisheitien and owners of fishing boats' and vessels under authority of a 
statute known officially as "An Act to Encourage Development of Sea Fisheries and 
Building of Fishing Vessels " Bounties are paid annually, totalling each year about 
160,000 The basis of distribution varies a little from year to year but, ord1n-. 
arily, those boat fishermen who cstablih eligibi:Lity to receive bounty are paid 
five or six dollars each, vessel fishermen between six and seven dollars, fishing 
boat owners a dollar for each boat of not less than 12 •foot keel, and fishing vessel 
owners $1 per registered ton up to a maximum of tBO for any one vessel. Individually, 
of course, the payments are not very big but in the aggregat9  they represent ub-- 
stantial annual. assi3tance to people engaged in adding to naiona1 production from 
Canadas natural resources,.. 

No.. 296 -- Wed. Ju23.. 1941 -Famou Canadian Li'hthoU83 

Famous in the annals of the sea, the oldest standing lighthouse in Canada 
is located on Sambro Island at the entrance to Halifax Harbour, It has brought 
countless mariners to safe harbour 

Proposal to raise funds for the erection of the Sambro Light by means of 
a lottery was first made in Council in 1752, but no action was taken until. the 
Assembly met in 1758, when other provision to cover the cost was made Construction 
was begun in 1759 and the present stone structure, eighty 'two feet high, was completed 
the following year The lighthouse stands on a rocky eminence one hundred and forty 
feet aoove sea level, and dts light may be seen for a distance of seventeen miles 
For generations ships have been guided to safety by thiq light, which often was the 
first landfall of their captains on the voyage from overseas and was a message of 
cheer to sailing craft tossed for weeks on the turbulent North AtanUc.. 

To the average i.andsman no other aid to navigation possesses quite the 
romance of the lighthouse towei, whose light shines over both calm ani storm--swept 
seas and is at once a warning and a guide to navigators.. 

In tribute to the important part the Sambro Light has played in the 
maritime history of the Dominion there has teen 	erected a suitable memorial in 
Sambro village on the mainland, from which the lighthouse is clearly visible 

No.. 297 •Thu.r3. July 24.. 1941 - Indiun_-Ica1thImproving 

Indian health in Canada is improving, reports the Indian Affairs Branch 
A steady increase in the Indian population, now exceeding 118,000, during the past 
A. ten years indicates the value of preventive medical action in combating disease on 
the Indian reserves With few exceptions, reports from the various agencies through-. 
out the Dominion for the month of May show only minor ailments, no epidemics and a 
general change for the better 

Marked progress has been made in combating tuberculosis among the Indians.. 
in Ontario the Six Nations Reserve of G,000 people is now free of this disease, and 
out of a total of 1,89 Indians examined during the autumn of 1940 in boarding 
schools, day schools, and on reserves in Saskatchewan only 25 active cases were 
found Sulphanilamide treatment has greatly decreased the prevalence of trachoma 



on the Indian reserves 

In rafeguarding the health of the Indian population, the Department omploys 
about 500 doctors and dentists on whole or part -time work, and maintains a number of 
hospitals nd a small but efficient field nursing service. It supplies medicine both 
by central purchase and local prescription, and engages in every activity relating to 
the health of about 800 separate Indian communities 

Iio 298 	Fri July 25, 1941 	Fur Production Up 

Canadalz raw fur production in the twelve months ended June 30, 1940, reached 
a value of 16,455,635, an increase of $2,168,698, or 15 per cent, over the preceding 
season. These figures represent the total v1ue of pelts taken by trappers and those 
sold from fur farms, the latter accounting for approximately 35 per cent of the whole0 

Pelts of all kinds produced during the 1939-40 season tota]]ed 9,536,030 
a compared with 6,492,222 in the preceding year Squirrel and muskrat accounted 
for most of the increase Squirrel pelts harvested in 1939-40 totalled 4,076,463 
valued at 778,909 as compared with 2,296,139 valued at 0245,312 in 1938 39, and 
muskrat pelts numbered 3,174,770 worth $3,772,284 as ngoinst 2295,550 valued at 
$7,011,469 in the previous season Higher average prices were received for squirrel 
and muskrat, as well as for beaver, ermine, fisher, cross and red fox, and marten0 

Silver fox, as in previous years, hold first place in order of value, with 
muskrat second, and mink in third place In the precoeding year mink held second 
place Silver fox production for 1939. .40 included 284,201 pelts valued at 4,385, 
663 as compared with 319,893 pelts valued at 5,660 722, and mink production totalled 
346,872 pelts valued at 03,084O95 as against 220,359 pelts worth $2,103,774 in 
1938 •39 Practically the entire production of silver fox pelts and nearly half the 
production of mink pelts came from the fur farms 

Fur is stil]. the j rincipal source of ii veJi hood of the native population of 
the Northwest Territories, and from this area the value of raw fur production in the 
1930-40 season amounted to 102256 The fur industry still piays an important 
part in the lives of many other Canadians, the continued demand for furs of both 
common and luxury varieties keeping fur trappers and fur farmers actively engaged0 

11o. 299 	Sat., July 261941- Control of V.'eeds inLcwns1. 

There are times when most home owners wish that some easy way could be 
found of killing weeds in lawns The most miraculous results which have been ob. 
tamed in the control of certain weeds in grain crops has possibly led many people 
to expect erivally good results in the eradication of weeds in lawns 

In a lawn, however, there is usually a mixture of weeds, some of which are 
annuals, some perennials It is difficult therefore to find one herbicide which is 
equally effective against all weed species Nevertheless, progress has been made to- - 
ward the objective of eradicating v:eeds from lawns without killing the grass0 

The results of experiments conductcd at the Central Experimental Farm, 
0ttava, shov: that the arowth of many species of weeds can be definitely checked by 
applying calcium cyananiid dust at the rate of approximately 5 or 6 pounds per 1,000 
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square feet of luwn It is essential that this dust be .p7lied uniformly, othcrv:ise 
permanent injury to the grass is likely to occur where the dust is applied at an 
excessve rte. For :is reason it is advisable to use some type f duster whLch 
blov's this chemLcl on the fo].iagc. It may also be applied by shaking the dust 
through a cheesecloth. One may also punch i number of fine holes in the lid rf a 
convenient sizc cn and shake it on It is well, however, to experiment r:ith the 
application of this herbicide on a small area and observe the results before rick-
ing this treatment on the entire lawn. Cyanamid should be applied when tho foliage 
in wet with dew or by sprinkling. 

This herbicide is quite caustic and may cause injury to the skin in aply-
ing, but the burning can be prevented by covering the hands v,ith a thin film of oil 
before handling the dust 

is a fertili&er as well as a herbicide. It checks growth by 
burning the 	but later it imulas the growth of grass and enables it to com- 
pete more effectively with vieeds. 

It is well, therefore to repeat this treal.inent a number f timos Early 
spring and early foll are suitailc time3 for its application, althog}i good roults 
may be obtained if : 1iCd any time durin; the growing ieason0 

I)andeli.'n anJ plantain are more effectively controlled by ;praying with 
longtime burning oil at the rate of 5 gallons per 1,000 square feet of lawn Bot 
results are secured from this treatment when the oil is appliec in cool ather 

All her'icidal treatments to controL. weed' in lawns scor'h the graz3 to 
some extent. Thi; orched appearincc rem - ins usually for about Len days 	fLer 
t.hat period the grass a:sumos its normal colour except where excessive amounts of the 
herbicide have boon applied. 

july 27,. 1941 -. Air CdetLe&gie of Canada 

Rapid pro as .s been made La the dovelopion of an c'drn.Lnistrative ::;"tem 
for the Air Cadct of canada, it i report:J at the Air Cciot LcaL:ue1.  nation1 
hernhivarters in Ottawa, Launched Jun 2, the ne' organication is assisting civiLian 

art; o' Canadn 	rm local air cadet units throu:;h '.'.hici bcy: commiLtoes in all p  
l to 18 may take preliminary traiaLa Ln :viation0 Intensive oir ciet trainin i 
expeccd to be unde: way in all provirces with the opening of schopi Ln September.  

"Air cadet units :c now bcinL organized in 9ritish Clurnbia, Albe'ta, 
-'askathewan, Mrnitba, Ontari 	nd .ucbec," said Artiur I Me1i.in:, member of ho 
national executive and !Ionorar 	ecr tar,,' •Treasurer. "Un.ts in the other provincs 
will be fore soOn. 	CJ F. •fflue.Ls bavc beer.. ioane 	to the LeagueT Na.ional 
T!cadquarters and to cah of the six air for:e ooiiun.nds to assist with air cadet 
crgani sa don and training". 

Air cact of'ici1s ark. now working on a trainLn manual which will b 
tite isztbook for the first year and a half of the Air Ca 5 ets' baaic course. Instruc•-
tlofl'i work in the rs;inu,'I Jil rec'uirc .*-- 16 hours of study, Lessons will be c1asi--• 
fiod under these headie:: 	dmnistration, aero engine!, aircraft r cognition, air- 
frames, airmanship, armament, drill, first aldq knots and p1icc, r1L ps and map road.. 
ing, mathematics, ;.iodul huiI.fIin 	physic_-1 training sign.ls, and theory of f1ight 
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To form an air cadet unit in any locality, a local adult committee must 
be formed with adults to act as officers and 50 or more boys from 15 to 18, Applica-
tions should be forwarded on prescribed forms through the Provincial Committee con-
corned to the Honorary Secretary, 122 Wellington Street, Ottawa, Ont0 No boys are 
enrolled as Air Cadets at National Headquarters, but only through units in their own 
districts. If none has been formed they should interest other boys and adults in the 
air cadet movement and get a unit started 

Mr. Melling stressed that the Air Cadet League was formed because of the 
continued demand of Canadian boys since the outbreak of war for elementary aviation 
training. It was given authority by C.G. Power, Minister of National Defence For 
Air, to assist in the establishment of air cadet training units in Canada, he said, 
and it has a parity of status with cadet organizations of the other services0 

floe 301 	Mon, July 28. 1941 --. Training 

Formal Order to give effect to the decision that men called up for four 
months training under the National Resources Mobilization Act be retained in the 
Canadian Army for service within Canada has been announced0 As a general rule men 
in training centres east of Sault Ste0 Marie will be posted to units in the 
Atlantic Cominanc1 and those in centres west of that point will be posted to units 
in the Pacific Command0 

Men now in the training centres completing their four months? training 
will have an oportunity to ap3ly for postponement of their service to one of the 
National Var Services Boards, who in most cases will proceed to the Training 
Centres to hear applications. For postponement it is necessary for those who 
apply to show facts and circumstances that will enable the Boards to determine the 
merits of the cases0 

The grounds on which the Boards are empowered to rreiaamend leave of absence 
without pay are imi1ar to those on which the Board have acte in granting post. 
ponement of training In cases where postponement is granted the man will report 
for duty on expiration of his leave. Those who are not granted postponement will 
commence their service as soon as their training period expires, but at the end of 
six months' service, which will include their initial four months' train.Lng, they 
may be granted two reeks furlough on the same basis as enlisted men in their Active 
Service Force0 

Men called up for service this month and hereafter under the four months' 
training plan will not have the right to apply for postponement of service since 
they will have had notice of the intention to retain them for service on the corn---
plotion of their training E, and will have had the opportunity to apply to the board 
for postponement before their training began0 

About 4,000 men have been called for compulsory training beginning July 
31 Of these 1,300 are men who have already had 30 day& training, and will he re-
qw.red to undergo another three months on completion of which they will be retaiid 
for service in Canada or its territorial waters as will the remaining 2,700 called 
for the full four months training. Application for postponement must be made to 
the Divisional Registrar within eight days of the date the no ce was issued0 On 
being called out for additional training and subsequent service, the thirty-day 
men wil]. he entitled to claim Dependents Allowances on the same basis as men now 
undergoing four months' training0 
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jLgk29 1041 - Appeal To The Housewife 

The women of Canada are being afforded an opportunity to enulate their 
cousins in Great Britain, the United States, Australia and New Zealand, by giving 
worn out and broken utensils and otherwise useless aluminum articles to help the 
Canadian Red Cross Society0 The National VIar Se'vices Department is launching a 
Dominion .wide drive for this material, needed in the manufacture of airplanes and 
other war equipment0 

Concentration points will be compounds in the parks and school grounds of 
every tovm and city Citizens will be asked to bring material to these compounds. 
All worn out, broken or useless aluminum articles should be cleared out of each 
home and brought to the community pile0 The Mational V.ar Services I)'parment points 
out that useful articles, which would have to be replaced, should not be .enQ  
Appropriate articles would be leaky pots, pans which burn only in one spot, old 
shoe trees, broken shakers, golf clubs that will not be Used again, Lnd broken 
parts of washing machines and sweepers0 The Department asks for all aluminum arti-. 
cbs which are not required in home or shop0 

The material collected in this campaign will be rushed to canadian 
factories engaged in manufacturing airplanes and other essential artLeles of war. 
28,000 ib: of this aluminum will build a modern bomber plane and 4,000 lb 0  a modern 
fighter plane0 

Every Canadian woman is anxious to do her utmost to assist in the success 
ful prosecution of the war, Here is an opportunity for her to make a most valuable 
contribution to the war effort0 Those old pots and pans, which she can so e;sily 
collect and bring to the coimnunity pile, will make bombers and fighters0 Those 
very bombers and fighters may be the deciding factor in winning the war.  

Th. Nationc. 1.7ax' Services Department will lose no time in making the 
material collar cd availab}.e to Canadian manuftcturcr, and the moncj collected 
from the sale will be turned into the wonderful work which the Red Cross Society ie 
doing for Canodian sailors, soldiers and airmen Thus the giving of useless 
aluminum ware in this campaign serves the double purpose of providing much needed 
material for war vehicles and of assisting one of the noblest of tho war charities. 

.tLc Qi 	 -• AutumrP]ji 

On Lhe Canadian prairies spring often comes in with an abrupt burst of 
hot Kya quicky opening leaves, and springing blossom shoots Such conditions 
permit oniy a to": da:rs  for favourable transplanting of v:oody plantr. There are a 
number of good arguments for transplanting many things in late suma r and autumn. 

Nurserymen have a full stock in the autumn and orders placed in summer, 
meeting a complete choice of goods, seldom experience disappointinF su stitutions. 
Nurserymen and gardeners both have more time to dig, pack, and ship in nutuinn than 
in the rush season of spring0 Spring blooming herbaceous perennials move best in 
autumn. Many plants moved in early September will make a goodly number of new roots 
and re.etablish well before freozeup, thus gaining a big advantage over similar 
stock planted in April and Maya Two examples are spruce and raspberries. At the 
Morden Experimental Station spruce moved after a soil—wetting rain about the middle 
of August, have tended to gain a complete stand0 The terminal buds are made up in 



July arid ie 'e": ":owth is hardenadli by early Auu't0 Thereafter, as long as soil 
temperatures are nu:iuratcly high, vigorous root growth may be oxpected. The spruce 
in its 	position has about tdo months to employ in developing strong roots in its 
ne: SOj.l.r Ra -pboiries moved in early September have a month for root groth 

Of course, it is important that all transplanting be doo in soil that is 
definitely moist, but not soggy wet It is well to ater generously after trans 
p]antin. Tr.nsp.lants are left ur.pruncd until spring, when they are headed back or 
thinned in the accepted manner for the subject involved. Before freczeuo a furro': 
of Soil is Lhro?m up to mound the new stock on each side. This is cultivaterl dovm 
in April 	Any large stock is comfortably, but firmly, hold in place by burlap 
hammock: naiie to three stakcs. 

F;xperince shows the fallo'ring practices to be good policy at Morden Ir s 
and evergreen conifers are movcci in Augut; tulips, lilies, peonies, raspberries, 
bu3h fruits, and spring blooming perennials, tneluding rock gcrlen niants, transplant 
to advantage in early September Liiscs, roses 9  larch, and general stock are well 
planted the lsst half of Septembor If green foliage adheres, it is plucked off0 

Plants that do not move with sati.sfac,ion in autumn in our northern 
prairies appear to be strawberries autumn blooming 	ennials, grapes, and dwarf 
asiatic elm.. Other than these and evergreen conifers, nursery 5toCk may be secured 
any time in autunn akld eeled in a sloping trench that has been well w:torod This 
gives the gai entr assurance of possessing his material and allows hia to set it out 
in mi Apr.i.! wbcn iroLst soil and modo"ate temperatures favour a prompt es tablishrent. 

o. 304 	.Thqs JL _Ruzgian Riier 

Cnadians havc been shov.irxg interest in Pu...tan vatcras. North and 
South, ba:d ig the Gorman invade, run the great :'iVers of Russia.. Always histori-
-tally imp - rtmit, they toray assunc groat strategical significance. The Rod Army is 
righting trom river to r lrer Hcver the fortunes of 'ar may sway, it will con.-• 
ti.aue to do on the Dviaa, on the Dni.cster and on the Dnieper 

The great l ed mais of R'.zsia is as full of rivers as a lea±4  is full of 
veins Nearly all : - ve o:ie faturo in cornmoi 	they flow from norh 	south or from 
aouth to nora. 	T'.—, s simple geographic;i feature may spell Hitler's ruin0 

One of tho most stuLbornly accndod rivers will be the Dniestér, For 100 
miles it is the bouncLary .etwcer eh Ukraine and what vas formerly Runanien Be-
arabia The Dniestcr is very winding, and. it flot very fast Its zlverage width is 
about 100 y:s bn in some pLaces it sLotches for nearly a quarter of a mile from 
bank to bank There are rapids about 150 miles from its mouth. 

In short, the Dniestcr is a herd river for a Panzer div.si.on to cross, oven 
flowing for the Nazis inerecL ble skilL in spanning v:ter under fire But tao 

Dniepe.: is far k.archr, The Dni cp'r is a mighty waLrway ranking in Europe only after 
Lro Voiga and thc Dmuhe,., Its fame goes back into ancient }istory, It rises in the 
r-,,iamps of Smoleask orovince, hare by tho sources of the Dvixa and the Volga and 
travels more t:.tn 1,400 miles ofor it reaches the sea. It fiovs through low, u: 
dulatiag ldndr, 'orwie plains and TOC]--.J sioppes 	It banks, in the main, are high, 
partieular'.y on the east;rn side.. At Smolensk, well over 1,000 miles from its month, 
t is 150 jrds iic.. where t .o Pripet joins it from tie famous narchcs it is a 

quarter of a mile wide In some pices in the Dnopropetrovsk district it is one and 
a quarter miles wide Not a bad bank Lrap A1o, it flows at a tremendous speed in 
parts 
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All these rivers are mere 4weams com;arcc w h the Voira. That will be 
cr sing for the fli 	Two t:ouand trec hundr K miles it f1ov.r from nource to 

soa, nd it is rarely LGs than w Pwartcr of a mile wide. It is no myth that the 
Volga boatmen sirg their song there. 1ay they go on a..ng.ng it in poacel 
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